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notes on the 
contents
■ the theme of the Historical 
Journal 3�2006 is science,
knowledge and power.

ville kivimäki discusses in
his article ”psykiatrien paperi
sota. suomalaissotilaiden
psyykkisten vammojen diag
noosit ja hoito toisen maail
mansodan aikana” �the war of
the psychiatrists. the diag
noses and treatment of the
psychological trauma of Finn
ish soldiers in the second
World War.�� the views of Finn
ish psychiatrists about the di
agnostics and treatment of
Finnish soldiers who suffered
mental trauma in the second
World War. the article de
scribes the ideological back
ground to the diagnostic prin
ciples, their development and
effect on treatment. the key 
research question is, how 
much freedom the psychiatric
practices left for soldiers to
talk about the mental traumas 
caused by the war and receive
help in dealing with them.

antti oikarinen’s article
”kreikkalaistuva rooma –
rooman tasavallan aikaiset 
kirjastot ja kreikkalaisen kirjal
lisuuden leviäminen” �hellen
ised rome – libraries in the
roman republic and the
spread of greek literature�� dis
cusses the expansion of greek
culture through roman librar
ies and book collections.
Which libraries and collections 
were brought from the greek

world to the roman republic?
how were the libraries of the
roman republic established,
by whom, how did they de
velop and what kind of greek
literature did they collect?

marko junkkarinen discuss
es the potential of world view 
research from the perspective
of historical research in ”maail
mankuvatutkimus historian
‘aputieteenä’” �World view re
search as an ‘auxiliary’ science
to history��. the concept of
world view is used broadly 
both in colloquial speech and
scientific contexts. history is 
no exception. often a more
specific definition of the con
cept and the methodological
potential offered by it are
overlooked.

the topic of oiva kuisma’s 
article ”henrik gabriel portha
nin estetiikka” �henrik gabriel
porthan’s aesthetic views�� is 
the renowned humanist hen
rik gabriel porthan who
worked in the academy of
turku in the 18th century. dis
sertations written under the
supervision of porthan, as well
as the work Porthans manu
skript om estetik och den sköna 
litteraturen �2001�� �porthan’s 
manuscript on aesthetics and
literature��, show that the rise
of aesthetics was acknowl
edged in the academy of
turku only a couple of dec
ades later than elsewhere.

otto Wichterle, who invent
ed the soft contact lens, was 
an active debater on the state
of science and its future in the
socialist C�echoslovakia of the
1960s. as riikka nisonen

points out in her article ”poli
tiikkaa ja piilolinssejä – aka
teemikko otto Wichterlen
toiminta prahan kevään ja nor
malisoinnin aikana” �politics 
and contact lenses – otto
Wichterle and the prague
spring and the ensuing nor
malisation��, the occupation of
C�echoslovakia in 1968 led to
widespread political cleansing,
which also shook the scien
tific world. Wichterle’s activi
ties during the prague spring
and the ‘normalisation period’
that followed the occupation
of C�echoslovakia are a show
case of the close but troubled
relationship between science
and politics during a signifi
cant transition period in
C�echoslovak history.

the question of the rela
tionship between science and
power is also discussed by 
heini hakosalo in her column
”valta ei ole abstraktio” �pow
er is not an abstraction��. arto
nevala examines the salient 
characteristics and perspec
tives of different research gen
erations during the history of
universities and discusses what 
could be the future emphases 
in research �”korkeakouluhis
torian linjoja”; developments 
in university history��. seppo
hentilä reviews the work Tut
kijat ja sota �researchers and
war��, edited by marjatta hie
tala, which deals with the con
tacts and fates of researchers 
during the second World
War.

�translation: �altasana Oy��


